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1. Wireless transmitter for projector - HDMI plug

2. Power for wireless transmitter - USB A plug

3. Power cable to computer

4. USB A extender - seven USB sockets

5. USB dongle for presenter wand

6. Presenters wand (if required)

Dell Laptop Computer Setup (Computer usually kept by Phil for updates /
maintenance.



Stowage Bag with Components

1. Presenters Wand (Large button = forward / Small button =
backwards / Top button = Laser pointer).

2. HDMI Extender (If required to make space for USB C plugin)

3. USB A to USB C converter.

4. USB A Extender - Seven slots. Dongle works with Presenter
pointer).

5. HDMI Transmitter with USB A power plug.

6. Bag.



Epson Projector on Trolley (please leave on trolly)

1. Projector on trolley. When plugged into mains BLUE light on top is lit. To switch on
projector, press blue light again. Picture take 30 secs to warm up and be clear.

2. Make sure lens cover slide on front of projector is open.

3. Wireless receiver from laptop sender. This remains with projector and is always
plugged in.



Projector With Screen

1. General setup of projector inline with screen.

Note yellow cable protector on cables once all items are set up.



Sound System Setup

1. Remove coiled cables from rear of speaker cover and plug into power.

2. After removing cover, assemble speaker stack with speaker at the top.

3. Plug in / switch on components on next page.



Rear of Amplifier

1. Sound Recorder (If Phil not
there, disregard)

2. Presenter headset wireless
receiver.

3. Hearing Augmentation
Transmitter (This is left ontop of
amplifier but needs plugging in
lower socket, right hand side)

4. Microphone receivers. Plug into
top two sockets



Sound System Setup



Microphones

1. Presenter’s headset plugged into Rode transmitter.

2. Question Time audience microphone complete with transmitter.

3. Presenters hand held microphone complete with transmitter.

NOTE: Microphone transmitters/receivers have to be “paired” before plugging
in. Press the O button on the two “red” labelled Tx/Rx until they flash green.
When SOLID green they are “paired”. Repeat with “yellow” Tx/Rx.

RODE Tx/Rx do NOT need to be paired, just switch on when required,
Presenter as per picture, the receiver has small led window and goes with
amplifier (see previous picture)



Long and Short Microphone Stowage

Projector / Speaker System & Microphone Bag Stowage



Wireless Tx/Rx Stowed and Charging

Don’t Forget To Set Timer For Charging (6Hrs)


